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Mr. Douglas Hogg (Sleaford and North Hykeham) (Con): The Leader of the House will be aware of the evidence given to the T reasury

C ommittee yes terday by Lord Turner, chairman of the Financ ial Services  A uthority, to the effec t that the regulatory regime pursued by

the FSA  was  based on poor ins truc tions , that it was  a bad model and that it was  too light. He went on to say that 
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that was  because of pressure from the T reasury—in other words , from the present P rime M inis ter. May we have a s tatement from the

P rime M inis ter next week on his  response to those grievous  allegations  and, in particular, on how he can go on saying that our financ ial

c ris is  was  caused by problems abroad, given that it is  wholly plain that he contributed very s ignificantly to them?

Ms Harman: A s  I  said, the T reasury C ommittee is  doing very important work in its  inquiry. We look forward to the evidence that

continues  to be given to the C ommittee and the report that will follow, which the Government will cons ider carefully. A s  far as

s tatements  are concerned, I  would like to hear a s tatement from the right hon. and learned Gentleman himself and the O ppos ition on

how it is  that, after baying year in, year out for less  regulation, deregulation and total deregulation, they appear suddenly to be in favour

of more regulation.

Alistair Burt (North-East Bedfordshire) (Con): May we have an urgent debate on the disparity between what the Government say they

are doing to help small bus iness  and the reality on the ground? O n 10 December, I  wrote to the Secretary of State for Bus iness ,

Enterprise and Regulatory Reform, copying a s imple inquiry from a cons tituent company in Sharnbrook, Bedfordshire about information

on grants  that had been announced. Having received no reply, I  wrote again on 29  January, and this  month I  followed that up with two

phone calls  to the Department. A fter 10  weeks , there has  been no reply to an inquiry about information that the company needs . What

is  bus iness  to make of that failure to deliver? In its  own small way, is  not that failure as  fraudulent as  what the high rollers  of finance

have perpetrated on the British people?

Ms Harman: I t is  important that initiatives  des igned to provide subs tantive support to our vital small bus iness  sec tor at a time of

global economic  challenge work in prac tice for every small bus iness  that needs  help. A bout 66,000 small bus inesses  have had their

tax deferred and all small bus inesses  benefit in one way or another from the V A T  cut and the extra money that has  gone into the

economy from tax rebates . The need to ensure that loan guarantees  are available for reasonable borrowing is  one of the reasons  we

produced the booklet “Real Help now for P eople, for Bus iness”. We have divided that up so that bus inesses  in each region can see what

help is  available. I f the sys tem is  not working as  intended, that is  very s ignificant for the individual who needs  help. I  will ask the

Deputy Leader of the House to take up the case and report back to me and the Secretary of State for Bus iness , Enterprise and

Regulatory Reform, so that if an individual case has  hit a problem it can be sorted out, or if it illus trates  a wider problem, we can deal

with it.
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John Bercow (Buckingham) (Con): My hon. Friend the Member for C ongleton (A nn Winterton) rightly referred to the urgent need for a

debate on the s ituation in A fghanis tan, but will the Leader of the House allow a full day’s  debate on foreign affairs  in Government time

on the Floor of the House? She has  previous ly indicated that she would attempt to schedule such a debate. Given that there are

s immering c rises  in Zimbabwe, Darfur in wes tern Sudan and Burma—to name but three—with egregious  human rights  abuses  being

committed in each case, is  it not time that this  House debated the British and multilateral policy response to those c rises?
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Ms Harman: The hon. Gentleman adverts  to the fac t that we have recently had several debates  on important foreign affairs  is sues ,

inc luding not only A fghanis tan and P akis tan but Sri Lanka. The hon. Member for Macc les field (Sir N icholas  Winterton) and my hon.

Friend the Member for V auxhall (Kate Hoey) regularly raise in bus iness  ques tions  the need for a debate on Zimbabwe, and we all agree

that that is  press ing. A lthough I  have not been able to announce such a debate in the bus iness  for the next two weeks , I  can say that

we will have a debate on Zimbabwe next month. I  know that the House wants  the opportunity to debate that is sue.

O n the wider point of a general debate on foreign affairs , there are routine general debates , and I  shall have to look at that ques tion.

Sir Nicholas Winterton (Macc les field): Does  the Leader of the House believe that it is  appropriate to proceed with the appointment of

Members  to regional Selec t C ommittees  at a time of dire financ ial c ris is? That proposal will cos t the House of C ommons—in other

words , the taxpayer—£2 million. I  ask her to recons ider the appropriateness  of proceeding with that propos ition at this  time.

May I  also thank the Leader of the House public ly for saying that we will have a debate on Zimbabwe? I  think that I  have heard the

date on the grapevine, and we are very grateful to her for finding time for a debate on that c ritical subjec t.

Ms Harman: Bearing in mind the enormous  inves tment in regions—through the highways  authorities , the learning and skills  counc ils ,

Building Schools  for the Future and new hospitals  and health centres , not to mention the regional development agenc ies—which can

have a profound effec t on a region and its  people, this  is  prec isely the time when regional agenc ies  should be more accountable for how

they spend the money in their region, espec ially as  there is  even greater concern now that every pound of public  money should be

spent properly. I  want those regional masters  of the universe—the direc tors  of those agenc ies  that have a mass ive impac t at local

level—to be accountable to hon. Members  for what they do. Therefore, the regional C ommittees  should get to work on looking at the

capital inves tment and the regional s trategies  of agenc ies .

Far be it from me to sugges t what any regional C ommittee should do, but one of the things  that the C ommittees  could do is  ask these

regional masters  of the universe for the details  of their bonuses  and pens ion packages . That would be an inc rease in accountability

that might have a good effec t on public  spending.

Dr. Julian Lewis (New Forest, East) (Con): Will the Leader of the House convey my thanks  to the Jus tice M inis ter for the help I  have

received from his  offic ials  in defining both the content and form of my amendment that, if M r. Speaker selec ts  it on Monday, will allow

Members  to dec ide whether candidates  should be forced to reveal their home addresses  during elec tions? When she is  thanking the

Jus tice M inis ter, will she ask for a s tatement from a M inis ter or a Law O fficer about whether the law on treason s till applies? I  ask that

in the light of yes terday’s  serious  reports  that British passport holders  are operating in war zones  and attacking British 
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service personnel. I t needs  to be made c lear to anyone who seeks  or holds  a British passport that such ac tivity is  not only c riminal,

but treasonable.

Ms Harman: I  will ask the A ttorney-General to write to the hon. Gentleman about the enforceability of different aspec ts  of our domestic

law in respec t of overseas  ac tions . She can set out the full pos ition for him.

I  will convey the hon. Gentleman’s  comments  to the Jus tice Secretary, but I  wish to thank the hon. Gentleman for his  work. He has

tabled a good amendment that, if selec ted and accepted, will make it c lear to elec tors  in which cons tituency candidates  live without

forc ing candidates  to reveal their addresses  if they do not want to do so. That is  a very sens ible amendment, and I  unders tand that

Labour Members  will have a free vote on it. I f it is  selec ted, I  shall certainly vote for it.

Mr. Philip Hollobone (Kettering) (Con): May we have a s tatement on the pernic ious  effec ts  on local economies  of the abolition of empty

property relief for bus iness  rates? My cons tituent, M r. C hris  Brigs tock, runs  a local property development company and next week he

will have to dismantle one of his  warehous ing fac ilities  because he s imply cannot afford to pay the bus iness  rates  on it and he does  not

qualify for the temporary relief scheme that the Government have introduced. Economies  such as  Kettering cannot afford the loss  of

local infras truc ture, and it is  entirely due to Government legis lation.

Ms Harman: I  know that the T reasury is  keeping this  is sue under review and I  sugges t that the hon. Gentleman write to the C hancellor

of the Exchequer with details  of the company concerned to see whether any wider lessons  can be drawn from its  experience.
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Records of Detention (Review Conclusions)

1.9 pm

The Secretary of  State for Defence (Mr. John Hutton): Before I  begin my s tatement, I  should like to pay tribute to the three soldiers

from 1s t Battalion The Rifles  who died on operations  in A fghanis tan yes terday, and to the Royal Marine from 45 C ommando who died

yes terday from wounds  received earlier this  month. Today is  a sad day for our armed forces  and a reminder of the exceptional

challenge that our personnel meet with such extraordinary resolve every day. We owe our security to these brave servicemen and

women, and I  am sure that the whole House will join me in sending condolences  to the families  and friends  of those whom we los t

yes terday.

I  wish to make a s tatement on the results  of a recent M inis try of Defence review of records  of detention resulting from security

operations  carried out by UK armed forces  in I raq and A fghanis tan. I t is , I  believe, essential that our armed forces  are able to detain

people who pose a real threat to our troops , our allies  or the local population whom we are seeking to protec t. These operations  are
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conduc ted by our forces  with courage, integrity and profess ionalism. In undertaking them, we take fully into account our obligations

under international law.

In February las t year, allegations  were made that persons  captured by UK forces  in I raq were trans ferred to US detention fac ilities  and

were mis treated and removed unlawfully from Iraq. My predecessor, my right hon. Friend the Member for Kilmarnock and Loudoun (Des

Browne), rightly launched a review, and much of the work was  led personally by a very senior British A rmy general. My right hon. Friend

was  right to satis fy himself that appropriate procedures  were in place to ensure that persons  captured by UK forces  and trans ferred to

US detention in I raq were treated in accordance with UK policy and legal requirements . Separately, he also set in hand work to

examine all available documentary material relating to detention operations  in I raq and A fghanis tan, and to review the parliamentary

record.

The M inis try of Defence has  now completed a detailed review of records  of detention in I raq and A fghanis tan s ince the s tart of each

campaign. I  am today plac ing in the Library details  of all detentions  in southern I raq in each year s ince 2003.

In I raq, we have reviewed the record of detainee numbers  lis ting all individuals  held in UK detention fac ilities , firs t at the Shaibah

logis tic s  base and subsequently at the contingency operating base at Basra. In December 2003, when the fac ility at Shaibah was  firs t

opened, records  show that 105 internees  captured by UK forces  were trans ferred into it from US cus tody at C amp Bucca. A  further 19

were released at that s tage. A fter December 2003, an additional 546 individuals  were interned in these fac ilities . The majority, 491,

were released once it was  judged that they no longer represented an imperative threat to security, while 141 were trans ferred to the

Iraqi authorities . A  further 12  escaped, s ix were trans ferred to US detention fac ilities  and, as  hon. Members  will know, one sadly died

in cus tody.

In conduc ting this  review, it became apparent that, in three parliamentary answers  s ince February 2007, M inis ters  had overs tated by

approximately 1 ,000 the numbers  of 
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detainees  held by UK forces  in the period s ince January 2004. N ine further answers  contained minor inaccurac ies . I  have written

separately today to hon. Members  setting the record s traight, and I  have also placed copies  of the letters  in the Library of the House. I

want to apologise unreservedly for these inaccurac ies .

We have also reviewed our records  of detentions  in the period from March to December 2003, when large numbers  of individuals  were

captured by UK forces  during the initial, high-intens ity combat phase of the operation. Many of them were held for very short periods  or

were trans ferred to the US fac ility at Umm Q asr and then released. This  fac ility was  run by the UK from late March to mid-A pril 2003,

at which point it was  trans ferred to US control.

Given the c ircumstances  in which the database was  compiled, we cannot be confident that the data that we hold today are entirely

complete. O n a small number of occas ions , answers  or s tatements  provided by my Department have inc luded figures  relating to the

pos ition in 2003 that indicated that we initially held up to 5 ,000 I raqi prisoners  during that period. However, a s ignificant number of

these were held on behalf of other coalition forces . We now believe that UK forces  trans ferred around 3 ,000 individuals  to the detention

fac ility at Umm Q asr between March and December 2003, but I  would ask the House to treat this  figure as  a bes t es timate.

In areas  outs ide multinational divis ion south eas t, UK forces  have undertaken operations  to capture individuals  who were

subsequently detained by the United States . These individuals  do not feature in the data that I  have set out today, but I  want to

reassure the House that the review has  conc luded that UK forces  have exerc ised appropriately their respons ibilities  towards  all

captured personnel handed to US cus tody, whether in Multi-national Divis ion (South-Eas t) or elsewhere, and that it has  uncovered no

evidence of mis treatment.

During the final s tages  of the review of records  of detentions , we found information about one case relating to a security operation

conduc ted in February 2004. I  am sure that hon. Members  will recall that that period saw an inc reased level of insurgent ac tivity as

the trans fer to I raqi sovereignty drew c loser. During the operation, two individuals  were captured by UK forces  in and around Baghdad.

They were trans ferred to US detention, in accordance with normal prac tice, and subsequently moved to a US detention fac ility in

A fghanis tan.

This  information was  brought to my attention on 1  December 2008, and I  ins truc ted offic ials  to inves tigate the case thoroughly and

quickly so that I  could bring a full account to P arliament. Following consultations  with US authorities , we confirmed that they

trans ferred the two individuals  from Iraq to A fghanis tan in 2004 and they remain in cus tody there today.

I  regret that it is  now c lear that inaccurate information on this  particular is sue has  been given to the House by my Department.

However, I  want to s tress  that that was  based upon the information available to M inis ters  and those who were briefing them at that

time. My predecessors  as  Secretaries  of State for Defence have confirmed to me that they had no knowledge of these events . I  have

written to the hon. Members  concerned correc ting the record, and am plac ing a copy of these letters  also in the Library of the House.

A gain, I  want to apologise to the House for these errors .
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The individuals  trans ferred to A fghanis tan are members  of Lashkar-e-Taiba, a prosc ribed organisation with links  to al-Q aeda. The US

Government have explained to us  that those individuals  were moved to A fghanis tan because of a lack of relevant linguis ts  to

interrogate them effec tively in I raq. The US has  categorised them as  unlawful enemy combatants  and continues  to review their s tatus

on a regular bas is . We have been assured that the detainees  are held in a humane, safe and secure environment that meets

international s tandards  that are cons is tent with cultural and religious  norms. The International C ommittee of the Red C ross  has  had

regular access  to the detainees .

A  due diligence search by US offic ials  of the lis t of all those individuals  captured by UK forces  and trans ferred to US detention

fac ilities  in I raq has  confirmed that this  was  the only case in which individuals  were subsequently trans ferred outs ide I raq. This  review

has  es tablished that offic ials  were aware of the trans fer in early 2004. I t has  also shown that brief references  to this  case were

inc luded in lengthy papers  that went to the then Foreign Secretary and the Home Secretary in A pril 2006. I t is  c lear that the context

provided did not highlight its  s ignificance at that point to my right hon. Friends .

In retrospec t, it is  c lear to me that the trans fer to A fghanis tan of these two individuals  should have been ques tioned at the time. We

have discussed the is sues  surrounding this  case with the US Government. They have reassured us  about their treatment but

confirmed that, as  the individuals  continue to represent s ignificant security concerns , it is  neither poss ible nor des irable to trans fer

them to either their country of detention or their country of origin. The UK no longer has  power to detain suspec ts  in I raq, and only

limited powers  of detention in A fghanis tan.
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For A fghanis tan, robus t checks  have confirmed that we have detailed and prec ise numbers  of all those detained by UK forces  s ince we

deployed Task Force Helmand in July 2006. A s  of 31  December 2008, our database holds  the capture details  of 479 individuals ,

inc luding 254 who were subsequently trans ferred to the authority of the Government of A fghanis tan, 217 who were released, and eight

who died as  a result of injuries  sus tained on the battlefield.

We hold capture details  relating to a total of a further seven individuals  detained by UK forces  between 2001 and A pril 2006, and I

believe that this  represents  a complete record. I  am also plac ing the complete details  of the detainee numbers  for A fghanis tan in the

Library of the House.

O ur detention operations  in I raq and A fghanis tan are underpinned by arrangements  with our international partners . We have a

memorandum of unders tanding in place with the Government of A fghanis tan, s igned on 23  A pril 2006, covering the treatment of

individuals  detained by UK forces  and trans ferred to A fghan cus tody. We also have a memorandum of unders tanding with I raq, agreed

on 8  November 2004, on the treatment of detainees  trans ferred to I raqi cus tody. I raqi Interior, Jus tice and Defence M inis ters  have

confirmed to us  that I raqi detention procedures  remain cons is tent with the princ iples  set out in that memorandum of unders tanding.

For the initial s tages  of the campaign in I raq, we also had in place a memorandum of unders tanding with the US and A us tralian

Governments  covering arrangements  for the treatment and trans fer of detainees . We worked 
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on the mutual unders tanding that the key provis ions  of the memorandum of unders tanding continued to apply until it was  replaced las t

year by a further memorandum of unders tanding with the US. We have also confirmed with the US that the provis ions  on arrangements

for the treatment and trans fer of captured prisoners  remain under the new legal framework in I raq and that no person captured with

ass is tance from UK forces  will be removed from the territory of I raq without prior consultation with the UK.

Let me make a final observation. We ask our armed forces  to operate in highly dangerous  environments , where there is  often a limit to

the capac ity of local agenc ies  to enforce security and the rule of law. In those c ircumstances , it is  essential that we provide our forces

with the authority and capabilities  to deal effec tively with individuals  who represent a serious  threat to our troops  or those they are

there to protec t; the two detainees  to whom I  referred earlier fall into that category. We recognise the sens itivity of detention

operations . We have put in place rigorous  safeguards  to ensure that detainees  are treated properly. We will continue to carry out

detention operations  in accordance with our legal and policy obligations , in concert with the US and other allies . This  is , and will

remain, absolutely central to the way our armed forces  conduc t these vital operations .

Mr. Crispin Blunt (Reigate) (Con): May I  fully assoc iate the C onservative party with the Secretary of State’s  comments  about the

deaths  of the four soldiers  yes terday? I t was  a black day for the armed forces , and it was  particularly sobering for me as  my old

regiment is  shortly to go to A fghanis tan. I  entirely assoc iate the C onservative party with the comments  made by the Secretary of

State at the end of his  s tatement, when he made c lear the challenge faced by the armed forces  on operations  overseas  in very difficult

c ircumstances .

I  thank the Secretary of State for giving me early s ight of the s tatement and I  note that it follows  the undertaking in his  letter of 17

November to the C hairman of the Defence C ommittee to answer the ques tions  put to him by the C hairman and my right hon. Friend the

Member for Wells  (Mr. Heathcoat-A mory) in the s itting that he had three weeks  earlier with the joint committees . I t is  a serious

concern that there is  an underlying charge of complic ity with serious  abuse of people detained by British forces  on operations

overseas . P roperly, I  presume that it is  to address  that charge that the Secretary of State has  dec ided to come to the C hamber to

make an oral s tatement, and we thank him for treating the is sue with the seriousness  that it deserves .

Much of the Secretary of State’s  s tatement dealt with the trans fer of two members  of Lashkar-e-Taiba to A fghanis tan in 2004 following

their capture by British forces  and their being handed over to the A merican forces . I  am grateful for his  candour on the details

uncovered by the review. I t is  c lear—I know that he has  had a conversation with the shadow Secretary of State, who is  abroad, about

this—that this  is  a spec ific  rather than sys temic  failure. I  also accept that there appears  to be no legal or prac tical alternative to their

continued detention, where they have access  to the International C ommittee of the Red C ross  and appear to be detained in proper

c ircumstances .
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